Sherdley Primary School
Behaviour Newsletter — Autumn 1
Welcome to Sherdley Primary School’s brand new behaviour newsletter! For those of you that don’t know me, my name is Miss James! This is my 6th
year teaching at Sherdley and I have had the pleasure of working with many of your children over the years. I am now teaching full time in Y6, leading
Art/DT across the school and more recently, I have been appointed as our school’s behaviour lead! As a school community, we have made some changes
to our behaviour policy and it is really important to me that parents are involved with behaviour in school! I will be sending out my behaviour newsletter
each half term with regular updates and achievements in relation to behaviour. In the meantime, if you would like to query anything at all in relation to
behaviour, please do not hesitate to contact me!
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As a school, we are working towards two accreditations! One based on SEND and the other based
on Well-being! Ask one of the behaviour team for more details about our journey towards these
amazing achievements!
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This September, we as a school have made some key changes to the ways in which we manage behaviour. The biggest change being the introduction of 2
new systems! Trackit Lights and our new Sherdley House System! Please see all the details you need to know below! As previously mentioned, if you
have any queries, please do not hesitate to ask!
Trackit Lights, is our new whole school.,
consistent approach to behaviour. All
teachers have a Trackit Light class list on
their whiteboards at all times! Children
can collect house points for positive,
green behaviours!

Children will earn house points for green,
positive behaviours! There are more details
on all our school behaviours (green, orange, yellow and red) in our Positive Behaviour Policy.
Non-Verbal Warn- If children display unacceptable behaviour,
they will be given a non-verbal warning.
ing

This could be a shake of the head or a
moved seat.
Verbal Warning

Our new stages for
behaviour are
displayed here!
These stages, along
with many other
crucial pieces of
information, are
detailed in our new
’Positive Behaviour
Policy.’ You can find
this on our website!

If children continue to display unacceptable behaviour, they will be given a verbal
warning.
If unacceptable behaviour continues, the
children will be moved to orange on Trackit
Lights. Orange is a final warning. Orange
carries NO loss of house points.
If unacceptable behaviour is repeated, the children will be moved to yellow on Trackit Lights.
This means they will lose 1 house point and will
spend 15 or 30 minutes in reflection time. Parents will receive a message to inform them that
their child has spent time in reflection.
If unacceptable behaviour persists, the children will be
moved to red on Trackit Lights. This means they will
lose 2 house points and will spend their whole
lunchtime in reflection. Parents will receive a message
to inform them that their child has spent time in reflection.

When the children reach a certain number of house points, they will
receive a special certificate! If the children reach platinum or
diamond, they will receive a prize!
BRONZE

50

SILVER

200

Since September, we
have awarded 172
bronze certificates so
far!

GOLD

500

WOW!

PLATINUM

TBA

DIAMOND

TBA

Don’t forget to check out our school website for all you
need to know about behaviour and just about everything
else at Sherdley Primary School! We are also on Twitter!
Please follow us at @sherdleyprimary for regular school
updates and achievements!
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Another huge change this year is our brand new Sherdley House System! Before we finished for the summer, the children worked super hard to create
names for all 6 of our houses! They are also currently designing crests too! The winning houses and colours are below! All children and staff are now part
of a house. I will be announcing house captains (Y6) and deputy house captains (Y5) after October half term, so watch this space!

Based on a red rose
(the Saints colour!)
and our very own
Sherdley Park!

Based on our
school field and
our dandelion
art project!

Based on Lea
Green and our
very own Sherdley
tree!

Based on Mill
Dam and the
swans who live
there!

Based on our coal
mining history
and The Dream
sculpture!

Based on New
Street and
Sutton Mill Dam!

